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UNRESTRICTED |HANCINC LAMPS. ’

RECIPROCITY
A1EÏAT101ST ELUS. 91. SPRING STYLES. ’91.nition of his services if he had been re

turned unopposed, but being opposed 
it is the duty of electors to reelect 
him by an overwhelming majority.

no cleat- ideas dn political subjects and 
who concerns himself mainly to make 
points against the Conservatives with
out any due regard to what the ultimate 
effects of these points may be on his own 
arguments. It was surely a great sign 
of weakness and of poverty of invention 
for Mr. Weldon to go back to 1849 to 
make out a case of disloyalty against 
the party he describes as “Tories.” He 
said that it was the “Tories” who then 
insulted the governor general and who 
burnt down the Parliament buildings 
in Montreal, entirely forgetting 
cealing the fact that there is no 
man now in pnbPc life in Canada who 
had any hand in that disgraceful affair. 
The people who caused that riot were 
the old family compact Tories of which 

of the chief representatives in New 
Brunswick at that time was Mr. Wel
don’s own father. Mr. Alfred Perry 
Montreal, who was one of the leaders of 
the rioters then and who is popularly be

et fire to the parlia-

FOR DYSPEPSIA.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Is an effective remedy, as numerous testimo
nials conclusively prove. “For two years 
I was a constant sufferer from dyspepsia 
and liver complaint. I doctored a long 
time and the medicines prescribed, in nearly 
every case, only aggravated the disease. 
An apothecary advised me to use Ayers 
Sarsaparilla. I did so, and was cured 
at a cost of $5. Since that time it has 
been my family medicine, and sickness has 
become a stranger to our household, 
believe it to be the best medicine on earth. 
—P. F. McNulty, Hackman, 29 Summer st., 
Lowell, Mass.

A big bargain in HANG
ING LAMPS; a special Une 
just opened at 
each, at

FRED BLACKADAR’sTrÔCKERY STORE,
166 Union Street.

READ! OThe Famous ArticleIt ia the tiret duty of every Canadian 
to make hie country proeperoua. It ia 
not made prospérons by constant taxa
tion, by squandering the public money, 
by making the people pay duties on 
their flour, their beef, their pork, on 
their clothing. It is the labor of the 
country that pays these taxes.—St John 
Globe, Feb. 17th.

By his introduction of unrestricted 
reciprocity with the United States 
Canada would not have a N. P. bnt a 
duty called McKinley Bilfc If that bles
sing would not make the working man 
howl “Taxation, Taxes, Taxation, 
Taxes,” I do not know what would. 
This country is good enough for the 
honest farmer to raise beef or pork. Let 

of the young farmers read up on .stock 
raising, etc., etc., put forth one half the 
energy into hie work that is required in 
all city occupations, and his reward is 

independence.—[Robert Turner’s 
letter to Progress.]

NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

Fine Soft and
Vhat the True Mean

ing of the Liberal 
Scheme is.

In Which He Advocated a 
Political Union with the 

United States.1

Flexible Stiff Hats.BIS SIMPLE FLAN FOB REC
ONCILING^ ALL DIFFER

ENCES.

First The entire des- trusted to me, that I feel justified in
expressing my opinion plainly. Indeed, 
since opposite views have Been attribut- 

trade of Canada, N*6W York.|e(itomef J feel bound to do so. No'one 
and Boston taking the lm- can follow the proceedings in congress

at Washington and the utterances of the 
__ .. p leading newspapers of the United States, 

Montreal, Toronto, Malllax | witbout being struck with the extraord
inary jealousy that prevails there con-

FOR DEBILITY,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla Persons xtruction of the wholesale ------------ALSO------------

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
LOWEST PRICES.

Is a certain cure, when the complaint origi
nates In Impoverished blood. “I was a 
great sufferer from a low condition of the 
blood and general debility, becoming finally, 
so reduced that I was unfit tor «0*1. "th
in» that I did for the complaint helped me

Main st, Chlllicothe, Ohio.

;iN WANT OFBy Giving up Everything to
the Americans, Including ports which now come 
Our Flag and Constitution 

[From the Globe, Dec. 14,1887.] and St. John.
Sleighs Robert C. Bourke & Co.,one

------- and-------Second. The loss at least I ceming Oanuda-jeitlousy growing ont
of the wonderful development of her 
trade and manufactures within the

61 Charlotte Street.There is one simple way by which 
the whole trouble over the fisheries 
and all the other troubles on this 
continent between Great Britain and 
the United States can be settled. We 
invite Mr. Chamberlain’s attention to 
it as being simpler than reciprocity, 
restricted or unrestricted, than com
mercial union, than anything else that

for eruptions
And all disorders originating In Impurity ot 
the blood, such as bolls, carbuncles, pimples, 
blotches, salt-rheum, scald-head, scrofulous 

i, and the like, take only

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
* PREPARED BY

DB. J. O. A.YEB & CO., Lowell, Maes.
Price $1 ; six bottles, $5. Worth $6 a bottle.

of $15,000,000 a year of 
Canadian revenue which 
must be made up by direct I that prompted the 
taxation. Of this taxation features of «,= ramie, bin u w»

. - , T , ..i represented and believed at Washing-
the county of St. John with
its 60,000 inhabitants would I depended upon the United States for a

can be proposed, and that is by a pol- j^ayg (-Q pay $180,000 an-1 market for many of their chief products, 
itical union of Canada and the United ; | and that their loyalty could be. touched
States. By union of this kind, all the HUally. , through their p(K.ket8. and that it was
great interests of the American nation Thil d. It would destroy only nece6aary t0..pat on the screws'? 
and the British colony will become forever John’s chance of|to bring about, a political upheaval in

to the immense benefit of the . . ,
mother country, to the advantage of becoming the Winter port Of 
Canada, and to the satisfaction of the Canada for all the in transit 
United States. The people will then 
have one common interest, and Great 
Britain will be strengthened where 
she is now weak. She is now weak 
because, as against the United States,

Rungs, p. w. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St. John, N. P

nsERJB MftMSsftLX&JSSSs as.tofifcSr, .
Wheels, Emery Ckth and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron Water Pipe; Steam. Gas and Water 
Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Ganges, Injectors, Bolts, Nuts and Washers, Babbit Metaland Ami 
mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

past twelve years. It was jealousy 
anti-Canadian

lieved to bayi^ç 
ment bnitfrogs, ia now a Grit as are 
nearly all the rioters of that night who 
yet survive.

sore before purchasing, should call on

KELLY & MURPHY,
HOTE HID COSIEST.

The gang of Lower Cove roughs who 
were placed in the court house yester
day to interrupt the Liberal-Conserva
tive candidates, may not have been per
sonally hired by Messrs. Weldon and 
Ellis, but they were evidently in the pay 
of some of the supporters of the latter. 
Messrs. Weldon and Ellis may think 
that free speech can be put down in St. 
John, but they will know better this day 
week.

ton that the Canadian farmers largely Main St., North End, Lowest Quotations Given on Simclai MiipplW.The lucid and convincing speeches of 
Messrs. Skinner, McLeod and Hazen 
which were enthusiastically received, 
must have proved to all who heard them 
and who can lie moved by argument 
the folly of the unrestricted reciprocity 
policy of the opposition. As a demon
stration of the zeal, energy and loyalty 
of the friends of the government nothing 
conld have been better than the result of 
yesterday’s proceedings at the court 
house, and while we fail to see the use 
of continuing the custom of hustings 
speeches in this age of newspapers, we 
are content to take the tone of yesterday’s 
meeting as a precursor of the overwhelm
ing victory, which will be won at the 
polls by the Liberal Conservative party 
on Thursday next

PHGENIX FIREOFFICE
------- OF-------

LONDON, ENGLAND,
Established 1782.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

THE EVENING GAZETTE
ia published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street, by
JOHN A. BOWES.

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insuranoe Co. in the World,

J". SI 3D TsTHl"Y" 3SZA. ITHi,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

Canada and such a reversal of the tradeoneSUBSCRIPTIONS.

sssss1 a r
rofiowing terms :
ONE MONTH.........
THREE MONTHS.
SIX MONTHS.......
ONE YEAR............

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

policy of the country as would inevita* 
, bly lead to annexation. [President Van 

business of Canada would Horne’s letter to Senator Drummond.] 
go to Portland, Boston and 
New York.

Fourth. St. John would 
cease to be an importing 
point for British goods and 
the only ships that would 

here would be

“ We offer Loweet Carrent Bates.”
Policies issued on Dwellings, Churches, and 

Public Buildings in the eity of St. John for three 
years at two single year rates.

HALL & FAIRWEATHER,

Office, No. 8 Pugs ley’s • Building, Saint John, h. P.55 c«ate 
. ...»i.oo
.....  2.00
.......  4.00 SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.

The Canadian Pacific Railway is far 
away the largest buyer of manufactured 
articles in Canada. It buys dry goods £-STEY’S 

ÇOD LIVER 

QILCREAM
CURES

,„d ce, mi
Canadians do to-day. What is there ing mdustriBS of Sv. JOhB.j ^
to keep these two people apart, w0Uld be ruined and dt™1

shall fish on this side or the other of furnish employment to 0-^BV ^IîrbRÜG6ISX& ■”>•
three mile line, whether they shall thonsanda 0f people Would ^ ^g^.***»#*^

old tia cans, whether they shah be becl0^d. J • '
governed through a gtwerroeeot re- JUXtA-aozAS -a result ui fl A W A TtiTl D A Q'TO V
sponsible to a parliament or Sttetly tfoïg, hf'St:1 J<*n f UAMl ALHJJ PAD lit1

SESSBJ art .3—3
ture, they worship around the same half its present Value, for TU 011 man f Is 4i done ^ l
altars, they have the same aspirations, at least half of OUT popula- I HUU at home? No, of J\ O. .. i ■—w
they intermarry, live in each other’s . ,a b obliged to ■■ , nnI rn 6 course not’ you 74 Charlotte «tree*,
lands, visit each other at their homes, Jlon WOU1Q D6 OUI ge J MARRI ED f « < . bother: 
in their fraternal organizations, and leave tl}C city for lack of 
are so near alike in every way that 
they cannot tell wherein they differ.
Why are they apart ? Whatever was 
the original cause, the reason for sep
aration exists only as a sentiment to
day. Let any reasonable man soberly 
ask himself the question what cause 
exists for a dividing line and he can
not answer it to his own satisfaction.

S. S. dkFOREST,
Sub Agent.

and groceries as well as locomotives and
. It buys pins and needles and Russia, France or any other power

with a navy, she would have to de
fend these colonies in case of war. 
She would be strengthened on this 
contient by the fact that five mil
lions of loyal Canadians would be
come citizens of the United States, and 

, , A they in all matters would give the
abroad. Ithas built up, or been mstru- ference &e mothcr land W*r 
mental in buiMog np, bmabeda of new 
industries in the-tountry, and 8 ia the

CITY OF LONDONADVERTISING.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Found, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or 60 CENTS a week, payable 
AI WA YS IN AD VANCE.

millinery goodwee well as rails aadsplieee 
and spikes. It boys drugs and medicine 
and clothing as well as bolts and wheels 
and axles. It buys almost every con
ceivable thing, and it is.necessarlly in 
close touch with markets at home and

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
OF LONDON, ENG.

BOTTLED ALE I PORTER.ever come 
the vessels engaged in the 
deal trade.

Capital, $10,000,000.
MR. WELDOR IS CORRERED.General advertising $1 an inch for first 

insertion, and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

PROFESSIONAL. MANUFACTURERS.The following ia an. extract from the 
Telegraph’s report of Mr. Weldon’s 
hustings speech of yesterday:—

The learned gentleman who will 
follow me will speak to you 
of the grand old chieftain and his 
efforts to encourage the young men of 
the country, but I think the best answer 
to that is that Sir John A. Macdonald 
has now deprived at least 120,000 of the 
young men of Canada of their votes. In
stead of having full electoral lists we 
have lists in which there are the names 
of men who have long passed to their 
long home, and of more who have gone 
to other lands.

A voice—Who gave them their vote ? 
Did you vote for the franchise bill ?

Mr. Weldon—I did not vote for the
FRANCHISE BILL. I VOTED AGAINST IT.

Here is a man who is railing at Sir

H. CHUBB & CO., General Agents

CARRIAGE SPRINGS,Dr.CanbyHathewaî

mCffiBMAH N'a BEET.

jWLoeees adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.

chief support of many of them, and its 
experience with these markets andïthese 
industries justifies my belief that un
restricted reciprocity with the United 
States and a joint protective tariff against 
the rest of the world would make New 
York the chief distributing peisfc for the 
dominion instead of Montreal and 
Toronto, would localize the business of 
the ports of Montreal and Quebec, and 
destroy all hope of the future of the 
ports of Halifax and St. John; would 
min three-fourths of our manufactories;

;NMU: EROS.,ST. JOHN. N. B.. FRIDAY. FEB. 27. 1891.

SVi VFor the Latest Telegraphic News 
leek on the First Page. (Successors to Wm. Campbell)

MANUFACTURERS. n8E.HETHERINGTON
HVL 3D.,

ra

8
»18 and 20 SMYTHE STREET 

1 • v en. JOHN. •a" Xi RTF
Si i. No. «S-ISAINT JOHN,'

DB. CRAWTOBD,
EGDGrE TOOLS.

;
i> JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.ES

k" Manufacture mild STEEL 
IkRIVETS folly equal, if,not 
| superior, to the best Scotch 
I Rivets.

" L. K, C. P„ London, Eng.
Late Clinical Aeriatant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, Leodon, Bug.

>5
. %

-i ■■
would fill our street»with the unemploy
ed; would make eastern Canada the 
dumping ground for the grain and flour 
of the western states to the injury of our 
own Northwest, snd would make Can
ada generally the slaughter market for 
the manufactures of the United States, 
all of which would be bad for the Cana
dian Pacific railway, as well as for the 
country at large. This is my excuse for

John A Macdonald for not having a new 
revision of the electoral lists l&st year, 
who is forced to admit that he voted 
against the electoral franchise bill of Sir 
John A Macdonald which has given so 
many young men of St. John votes.
The franchise bill which Mr. Weldon 
admits he verted against, Mît which was 
carried by the present government in
creased the number of voters in the city of 
St John from 2,929 in 1882to 7,239 in 1891. saying so much.—[President Van Horne’s 
In the county of St John this law which letter to Senator Drummond.
Mr. Weldon opposed, increased the num
ber of voters from 6,556 in 1882 to 13,- 
007 in 1881, an enormous increase. Sir 
John A. Macdonald by his legislation 
has therefore given votes to 4,310 per
sons in the city of St John, and 7,461 
persons in the county of St John who 
did not have votes before, and yet Mr»
Weldonf who opposed the legislation 
which gave these men votes, has the 
impudence to stand before a St John 
audience and accuse the government 
disfranchising our young men !

I yVi . .your mother with it—Oh! you 
employment. 1 he Kiel or- Oonfi live home you say, you board 
ies of Massachussetts would out. Let UNGAB do your wash- 
obtain the business which ling, for he does the mending too.

i i a o t -Lr \Nohole8in your stockings whenpeople had foolishly I meAIltenat them home. 
thrown away.

Books. OCULIST,
may be consulted only on diseases of

ETE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St.. St. John, N. B.

1 P. O. Boat 464.
11 S. R. FOSTER & SON,New Issues every week. 

Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the detiers; 
prices too lew. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN, 
893 Pearl Street, New York

MANUFACTURERS OF

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DEN TIST.Likral-Consmtiye

^__M0MINATI0NS

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NArLSAc.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

NAILSour

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B.

Tapped an Und.ffcronnd Biro.
DAilut, Tex.,’ Feb. 4.—About twenty 

miles south of here, on the Hamilton and 
Comanche road, John E. Boynton was
having a well dog, and when about thir- „Yeu -aei go to Bermuda. 11 
teen feet deep, struck what seemed to be j you do not I will not be respojwt- 
solid rock. Supposing he would have to j ^«m'afltor^îreither toe
drill and blast through it, he proceeded ttme^nm^toejnoney.” “Well. If 
to obtain the necessary materials, but on i i RRIHfflllH
his return to his great astonishment he j S 
found an everlasting supply of water, j , . ■ ■ O
The workmen having proceeded to clean j _ — — — a bjb m
off the rock preparatory to drilling, wâs j ■ 11 ^ I ■■ mm
sounding for the best place when the j J aHH
drill went through and fell into space j ■111 V kwlw ■■ 
some three or four feet before he caught j Qp PURE NORWEGIAN 
it again. Upon drawing out tbe drill | COD DIVER OIL. 
water came up through tbe hole with Bo|e

-d «« «. COMSUMPTIOH,
came from a swift running stream. He j ’or Severe Cold
has not been able to ascertain the width j , hEvp cured with Itj and the 
defintely, bnt knows it to be at least adraatawe Is the mattlmt- 
twenty-five feet, Tbe water is about j tlijna which commends It ta the 
five feet deep, with a rock bottom. The ot Vf
current runs directly south in the dir-1 j
ection of Lampassas Springs, and on a gurc you get the genuine." 
still night a rumbling sound, as of water I ’ scott * bowse, Belleville.
falling over a cataract, can be beard 
Sometimes fish are brought up, but they 
have no eyes

To the Canadian full of national 
aspiration and seeking national life, 
where can he secure it as he can in 
the United States ? If he think over 
the matter at all he must reflect how 
foolish it is for generation after gen
eration of Canadians to toil slowly up 
the hill that leads to national inde
pendence when they can at once, by 
removing the boundary line,enter into 
the full citizenship of an American, 
with all that that opens before them 
in science, in law, in literature, in 
politics, in the work of religion, in the 
national greatness which appeals to 
the higher nature of man to fill up 
the measure of the best work he can 
do for mankind and for God.

The need of England at this mo
ment is that thei difficulties between 
the United States and herself shall 
be settled. But, it seems that Can
ada is not willing to make the con
cessions which England thinks she 
Should make in the interests of the 
empire, and which the Americans say 
should be made in the interests of 
fair play and justice. Let the diffi
culty then be settled in the way we 
have suggested. Canada will lose 
nothing, for all that she has will still 
be hers, and she will have entered the 
sisterhood of states and the brother
hood of nations. England will have 
gained the settlement of the disputed 
question, and have secured the eter
nal friendship of America, while Am
erica will have added five million 
people to her population, a great area 
to her territory, and will have settled 
all the questions left unsettled be
tween her and the mother land at the 
close of the revolutionary war.

Let Mr. Chamberlain take this 
matter up from this standpoint. 
There are men by tens of thousands 
in Canada to-day who do not favor 
political union with the United States 
because they believe that England is 
opposed to it. 
himself, as a disinterested spectator, 
must see what our true interest is, 
and whither our steps are now tend
ing. What is England’s view of the 
matter ? How would England regard 
the settlement of the question on the 
lines here suggested? Is there any 
way by which he can speak and in
terpret for us the voice of the nation? 
“ I see”—said the English tribune, 
John Bright— “ a brighter vision be
fore my gaze * * * I see one vast 
“confederation stretching from the 
“frozen North in unbroken line to the 
“glowing South, and from the wild 
“billows of the Atlantic westward to 
“the calmer waters of the Pacific 
“main—and I see one people, and one 
“language, and one law, and one 
“faith, and, over all that wide con- 
“tinent, the home of freedom, and a 
“refuge for the oppressed of every 
“race and of every clime.” This is 
the voice of a great Englishman. Is 
it the voice of England ?

1828Established1828Bermuda Bottled. DR. H. C. WETMORE, ./. HARRIS A CO.Traitors and Sc be
Summerside, Feb. 18.—James Yeo, ex- 

M. P. for Prince County, P. E. I., and a 
liberal for eighteen years past, yester
day, at a large meeting, withdrew bis 
allegiaqce to the Wimanite party, stat
ing its leaders were traitors and schem
ers, and further announced his intention 
of running as an independent supporter 
of Sir John.

Thçre is not a province in the Domin
ion in which men once prominent in 

of opposition to Sir John are not to-day 
either announcing their neutrality or 
coming out in bis support, says the Hali
fax Herold.
James Yeo from theWiman-Farrar-Cart- 
wright conspiracy on P. E. Island is a 
blow from which that conspiracy can
not recover. It means the loss of Prince 
county to them, and Prince county was 
their supposed stronghold.

FOB THE CITY,
HON. E. McE-EOD, Q. C. ELECTRIC LIGHT! DENTIST,

58 SYDNEV STREET.
(Formerly Harris Sc Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.
For the City and County, 

HON.C.N.SKINNER,Q.C. 
J. BOUGEAS HAZEN, Eaq

J. W. MANCHESTER, NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
31. O. C. V. S.,

has commenced practice a6 a Veterinary 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to. 
Office No. 1S1 Union Street.

-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
TEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

Surgeonj^RB^now^prepared to enter into Contracts with
'

ARC or INCANDESCENT,
at Rates as low as It is possible to produce the 
same with satisfactory results.

We be lie re our System to be the best at present 
In the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

THE NOMINATION DAY PROCEEDINGS.
The distress into which the Liberals of GERARD G. RUEL,

8t. John have been thrown, by the pres
sure of the campaign, was shown yester
day by the fact that a gang of rowdies, 
acting on their behalf, attempted to hiss 
or howl down the Liberal Conservative 
candidatf s, especially Mr. Skinner. 
The same attempt was made by 

1866 when

( T.L. B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, <kc.,
8 Pugsley’s Buil’g, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.GEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager. -ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Wate 
Castings .Pumps, Bridge and 

Castings, etc., etc

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’ Knees 
Nail Plate, Hammerèd Railway Car Axles. Shaft- 
lag, and shapes of all kinds.____________________

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
Compound, (for marine . 

purposes), high or low speed.
SuILKbImAdÏ !üd REPAIRED.

—ALSO—•
AHSisesofSWINDLASSris and PUMPS.

The defection of Mr.
Boom 2, Pugsley Building.POOR MR. ELLIS-

W. R. Russell 
clothier

r^Wheel.ShipThe Annexationist ex-member for the 
city of St, John quite lost his head in 
the course of his speech yesterday and 
babbled all kinds of nonsense 
Here is one of his many absurd state
ments taken from the Telegraph’s re- 
port:—

Mr. Hazen 
speech ; in it be has attempted to point 
out to you that it would be something 
terrible if the United States tariff was 
put into force here. (Applause and 
cheers.) Gentlemen the tariff of the 
United States is a lower tariff than onrs 
upon the people. (Cries of Oh ! Oh !) I 
am referring to the duty paid ]>er head 
under the tariff in both countries. In 
1889 the duty collected in the United 
States amounted to $3.38 per head and 
in Canada it was $4.60 per head, (ap
plause and cheers), and I defy contradic
tion on this point (Cheers.) There; is 
no doubt there is a larger percentage in 
the goods imported, but the people 
themselves do not pay the taxes to any 
greater extent than I have stated.

If the argument of Mr. Ellis is good 
for anything it would prove that a 
tariff so high that no goods whatever 
could be imported under it, would be a 
lower tariff than one with moderate 
duties in which a large revenue 
raised. His figures as to the amount of 
customs duty per head, may be correct 
but the Grit contention has always been 
that the price of the article imported 

raised to the extent of the 
amount of the duty. Why does Mr. 
Ellis abandon that position now and 
laud the American tariff which he knows 
is twice or thrice as high as our own? 
Even he, dull, as he now seems to be, 
must see the absurdity or inconsistency 
of his own arguments.

G. R. PUGSLEY, Ll. B.
Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, dco.

OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 
Church streets, St John, N. B.

the same party in 
Confederation 

on and the result was the overwhelming 
defeat of the candidates whose friends 
had to resort to such brutal and disa
greeable tactics. Again in 1874, at the 
provincial elections, the friends of Mr. 
Ellis attempted the same game and as 
before they were snowed under at the 
polls by the indignant electors. The 
same result will follow now, and neither 
Mr. Ellis nor the two gentlemen who are 
running on the same ticket with him in 
St John will be visible to the naked eye 
by this day week. The people of the city 
and county of St. John will have told 
them in the most emphatic manner that 
they do not want their services.

--------AND--------election wasthe OUTFITTER.Bat what I want to call your attention 
to, and that of Mr. Ellis, is that the Na
tional Policy baby is now thirteen years 
old and haa grown to be such a strapping 
chap that he is well able to take care of 
himself, and yon working men, whom 
Mr. Ellis is so careful aadjanxious about, 
will be. astonished when I inform you 
that yon aie not taxed a oent on what 
you wear which accounts for. the fact 
that Sir John Macdonald is without 
much of that revenue derived from tbe 
taxes on your goods, because this “great 
nation,.Canada" makes the larger por
tion of all the goods yon and your fami
lies use.—[Robert Turner's letter to 
Progress.

A full and
NI8HING8 always on band. 

Special Bargains at this season 
f the year. «

Thomas R. Jones,has made an admirable
Palmer’s Building. 

fNBNBRAL Commission and Financial Agent 
U Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed ou safe seonrity, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

You are quite right in assuming that 
the statement in the letter enclosed in 
your note of today is untrue. I am not | 
in favor of unrestricted reciprocity or 
anything of the kind. I am well enough j 
acquainted with the tradeand industries j 
of Canada to know that unrestricted I 
reciprocity would bring prostration or 
ruin. I realize that for saying this I may :
be accused of meddling in politics; but ___^Aptom. =1 a
with me this is a business qnestion and 
nota political one, and It so vitallyI 
affects the interests that have been en-

~ I
all druggists, or will be sent, post paid, on receipt ol 
price (50 cents and 6*-oo) by addressing

FülFORD & CO., Bbockvuai. Ont.
Beware of imitations similar in name.

89 KING STREET.
W. R. RUSSELL.

e and landHigh, Low or

NASAL BALM.
A certain and speedy cure for 

■Cold in the Head and Catarrh 
in all its stages.

3B0THINC, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Impossible.

A. G. BOWES & CO.,MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BEOS.’ op

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating,

workmanlike manner.
Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. All 

kinds of Blacksmith Work done.
PROPELLERS MADE.

RI PIANOS,
GUNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR

JOHN SMITH,
Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlgb

St Davids St.. St. John, N. B.AN NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.Mr. Ellis, who has been boasting for 
t me days of the manner in which he in
tended to annihilate Mr. Skinner, made 
a ludicrous failure yesterday. He got the 
coolest possible reception, and except a 
few rowdies from Sydney ward, no per
son cheered him. The impression pro
duced in the minds of those who heard 
his speech was that he had entirely lost 
his head and the proper use of his reason
ing faculties, if he ever had any faculties 
of that kind worth taking any account 
of. Certainly, Mr. Ellis showed that he 
has no clear ideas as to unrestricted 

matter on

[The St. James Gaxette.J 
There is a fine patriotic note about 

Sir. John Macdonald’s appeal to his 
countrymen. “A British subject I was 
born and* British subject I will die. 
With my utmost effort, with my latest 
breath, will I oppose the veiled treason 
which attempts by sordid means and 
mercenary proffers to lure our people 
from their allegiance.” This may be 
swaggering and Jingoistic; but it is cer
tainly the sort of swagger which must 
make Englishmen wish that “Old To
morrow” will win, and the Laurier party 
lose, in the pending elections in Canada- 
The Premier may be pretty nearly as 
unsound on fiscal policy as his oppon
ents; nor ia their any sign that he pro
poses to confer on the unfortunate Eng
lish manufacturer any of those benefits 
which he would give to the Yankee pro
ducer under a reciprocity arrangement. 
Bnt there is the difference between Sir 
John and the Canadian Liberals. He 
is National and Imperial to the core; 
they are much inclined to dally—if no 
more—with the idea of Separation and 
Annexation.

O CASH. M

A.T-BUSTIN, g
N°z,E jassuse ^«tnhetvp.!,r,t,nei:
Campbell and John H. Fleming under the firm 
rame of CAMPBELL & FLEMING has this 
day been dissolved by mutual consent. All debts 
owing to the said partnership and those due by 
them will be settled by John H. Fleming who 
will continue the business.

St. John.N. u.,Jan. 19th, 1891.

Makes the 
Weak Strong I Real Estate Agency,

® 134 Prince William Street.

S 38 Bock Street.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF
S«"«dljWoi,^HFBL»ELL’IFEHR/FTT EJ S STOVES FITTED UR.Jhe Milked benefit which people In ron 

down or weakened state of health derive
from Hood’s Sarsaparilla, conclusively proves TJARTIES wishing to buy or lease prom
the claim that this medicine “ mates the weak X" wh j
strong." It doe, not act like a stimulant, | 'MecToS. Pr0rH‘r

Imparting fictitious strength from which there 
must follow a reaction ot greater weakness 
than before, but In the most Raturai way 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla overcomes

That tired Feeling
creates an appetite, purifies the blood, and,
In short, gives great bodily, nerve, mental 
and digestive strength.

“ I derived very much benefit from Hood's 
Sarsaparilla, which I took for general debility.
It built me right up, and gave me an excel
lent appetite.” Ed. Jenkins, Mt. Savage, Md.

Fagged Out DomvUle Building,
List spring i was completely tagged out. Qomer King and Prince Wm, Streets

My strength left me and I telt alck and mis- 6 ----------
erahle all the time, so that I could hardly | Mg<TH SERVED AT ALL HOURS, 
attend to my business. I took one bottle of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and It cored me. There 
Is nothing like It." R. C. Bsooiat. Editor 
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.

Worn Out
“ Hood's Sarsaparilla restored me to good ___ _________

health. Indeed, I might say truthfully ft I a goNri or THE YEARS AID A III- 
saved my life. To one feeling tired and worn | ORY or ACADIA,
out I would earnestly recommend a trial of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. ” Mbs. Phebe Moshbb,

OF THE LEADING MAKERS. CARD.erties are 
contain Perfume in Bulk, Choice Quality, 

Cologne, Bay Bum, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.

-------SOB SALK LOW BY-------

line personallyajssmsw&sse-
Estimates given when required.

BEPAIBS A SPECIALTY.
Prices to suit the times.

JOHN H. FLEMING,
Boarding, Hack, Livery

Mr. Chamberlain

. and Sale Stables,
152 Union Street.

All orders will receive prompt and 
ten tien.

_ ‘Descriptions of properties for sale or rent 
areiolicited and our best efforts will be used to 
secure purchasers and tenants.

Printed forms on application.

Telephone 192.WM. B. MoVEY, Chemist careful!at-21 Canterbury St., St John, N.B.,185 UNION STREET.reciprocity or for that 
any other subject connected with THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS CO. JAMBS ROBERTSON,the policy of the Liberal party. 
He got his figures mixed in the most 
hopeless fashion, and towards the close 
of his speech he had really become an 
object of pity to the more generous of 
his opponents. Mr. Ellis declared that 
the Liberal parly is just as loyal as any 
other party in Canada, bnt he said noth
ing about his own loyalty, and he did 
not go through the empty formality of 

, denying that he is an annexationist. By 
his speech and conduct yesterday Mr. 
Ellis virtually admitted that he is an 
annexationist, and those who vote for 
him will therefore understand that they 
are voting for a man who desires the 
British flag to be hauled down in Canada.

CAFE ROYAL,
GLOUCESTER COUHTY. Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 

that he has now in Stock, a full line of
Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish, 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

Although Mr. Landry who opposes Mr.
Kennedy F. Burns in Gloucester Co, 
professes to be a supporter of Sir John 
A. Macdonald’s government the people 
of Gloucester will do well to rally to the 
support of Mr. Burns who has represent-
ed them for the past eight years in No ja to be found in the re-
parliament beside, hia fonr years of ceDt d]8aater t0 the republican party in 
service in the legislature of this
province. Mr. Barns is a man of the United States. It was not the anti- 
much ability and force of character, an Canadian features of the McKinley bill 
extensive merchant and millowner, and that caused this, but the heavily increas- 
one who has been able to do much for @d datiefl on many articlesv tbe manu- 
the county in which he resides and which home was intended to
he represents so well. It would be very
foolish for tbe elector, of Gloucester to be forced. This increase of duties came at 
elect a new man in place of Mr. Burns, a time of general depression among the 
especially in view of the assurance that farmers, and working classes, and it was 
tbe government will be returned to reaented by tbem. Trade relations 
power by a larger majority then before. with Canada had nothi„K to do with it 
Mr. Burns stands so well with the , .
government and is in a position to do so They were not thinking of us.-[Presi- 
mnch for tbe benefit of Gloucester that dent Van Horne’s letter to Senator 
it would only have been a proper recog-1 Drummond.]

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room in Connection.

WILLIAM CLARK.

BT H. L. SPENCER.
”n.T^HTMtSTtake EM’S Sarsa- the S"‘ C‘Badilln

partlla do not be induced to buy anything else p ««He is a true visioniet, having the poets’ second 
instead. Inals, upon having ] ^nner th™”wYmuat“ver*t^giad to listen"—Rnj!

^‘‘Hi^tbemee^re man’s hopes, life’s disappoint
ments, regrets for the vanity of . human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever during subjects of
®<^Swflïtt»hir wÏÏft5?*sung through all the

"•’’Sr" fnll
of individual character and suggestiveness.”--

and mailed to any address os 
cents.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

We are infinitely better off in Canada. 
We have no abandoned farms and no 
distress anywhere, and there is work 
for everybody who is willing to work.— 
{President Van Horne’s letter to Senator 
Drummond.]

send for catalooue.
OFFICE AND SAMPLE BOOM t—Kobertson’e New Building, Cor. of Union and 

MU11 Streets, 8t. John, N. B.

Mr. Weldon’s speech was one of those 
incoherent productions which he has 
been accustomed to address to the 
electors of St. John about election times. 
It was the speech of a lawyer who has

Sold by all druggists, fill slxferfi». Prepared only 
by 0. L HOOD * CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mm,

IOO Doses One Dpi 1er
ILLAN, St. John, 
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